We understand fast turn-around of
jobs is a critical factor. With our plate
pressing and rolling equipment we have
the capacity, plus the knowledge and
experience to provide the highest quality
of work along with the fastest delivery
times in the industry.

Quality Service, Quality Products

Brake Pressing
Our extensive brake pressing capabilities set us
apart from our competition. We can cater to most
requirements, whether it be light repetitive pressing
of many parts or heavy specialised pressing of an
individual item.
1200TN X 8100mm Press - to form steels in thickness
from 1mm to 100mm using mild steel, stainless,
aluminium and various types of wear plate.
300TN X 3100mm Press - to form mild steel plate up to
16mm in thickness at 3100mm in length.
200TN X 3700mm Press - to form mild steel plate up to
10mm in thickness at 3700mm in width.

Plate & Section Rolling
Double initial pinch rollers on both sides and drop ends
make loading and unloading fast and efficient. Heavy
duty side support and top support arms allow rolling of
heavy plates and large diameter cylinders and cones.
Section rolling applications include ductwork, arches,
vehicle turntables, handrails and custom shapes for
outdoor pergolas, canopies and roofing structures. RHS/
SHS up to 50mm x 100mm x 5mm; Angle up to 50mm x
50mm x 8mm; 32NB pipe.

Flanging & Ductwork
Our equipment can handle the process of forming a
flange on a rolled cylinder from 400mm diameter up
to 1800mm diameter with a maximum flange length
of 60mm and 6.5mm plate thickness, using both mild
and stainless steels. Flange apron sizes range from
30mm x 3mm to 50mm x 3mm.
Ductwork can be rolled with angles up to 90 degrees,
with or without holes in flanges.

Our Site
Our premises cover 10,500 square metres and include
1,200 square metres of workshop with a maximum
height of 10 metres.

We are committed to:
Continuous improvement
Performing to recognised industry standards
Constantly earning customer satisfaction

Plate Rolling SA
16 Lindsay Road
Lonsdale SA 5160
sales@platerollingsa.com.au
Ph:
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(08) 8387 4222

www.platerollingsa.com.au

